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I INTRODUCTION 

"For twenty Y.ears our people have been w1iting for 1 Just solution of 
the Pllestine Problem, ' wrote 1 grldUlte student at the AR*icln University of 
Beirut in • letter to his parents. "All that we got was ch1rity end humiliation 
while others continue to live in our homes. I refu• to rem1in • 'refuP,le'. I 
hwe decided 10 join the freedom fighters and I ask for your blesings, ' 

Meanwhile, in a refugee camp near Amman, Jordan, the mother of• 
tr.dom fighter who d ied in action on occupied Palest.inian soil says: "I M'I proud. 
that he did not die in thi.s camp. The foreign press comes here and takes our 
pictures standing in queues to obtain food rations. They publish these photogrlphl 
giving the impression that we are a 'nation of beggars'. This is no life. l wn proud 
of h1Ving sent my second son to replace the flm; and I am already 1?"9'*inl my 
eWit·yur-old boy for the day when he can fight for liberation too.• 

Thousands of Palestinians have since Joined the rinks of the Paleltinist 
fr99dom fighters 

They .,. carrying on an armed revolution aimed at establishing Just ~ 
in the Holy Land. Most of them •re young. Their overwhelming m1Jority ii 
below 30 years of 191 and they represent Palestinians from all walks of life, 
Including university graduates and camp refugees. Their will to ucrmc:e ..._ 
tram • deep sense of patriotism, injustice 1nd humiliation. They bnllthe the _.. 
national mpirations and they are ha1nt.ed with nostalgil for their wresllld honm 
andhomNnd. 

For twty yws the Zionist pl"Oplganda nwchinery 1UCC-*1 in~ 
Cllling from wortd public opinion the plW'tt of ttM9I dislodged people. But 
Pellstinianl still t.e undiminished faith in the fu1Ure Ind they know 1hal the 
pdwqy to that future is the liberation of their homeland. 

It Is in this belief thlt they chole to r8CllP11Jre the initiative in onW to 
llbente Pllestlne, to vindicate the 91preme sacriflces of their p11t ...,.alkM• md 
to reelize the hopes Ind visions of living Palestlnim\s. 

The Pai.tini1n revolution Is now in full MW!f. 

II HISTORY OF THE PALESTINE PROBLEM 

The P1lestine problem is the res.ilt of the forcible dispel ion of the 
ArM> Pllestinian populalion, their expulsion from their country, n the implan• 
tion of 1n 1lien sovereignty on their soil to make room for the i~ In 
Palestine of world Jewry. · 
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The first ... of Ofgll tiud politicll Z1onilln took root in tht ... 
n"-'-'th century in Europe in environments •turat9d with lf'lti-s.mltilln 8nd 
colonial ll)irit. In AutJ'st. 1897, the First Zionist Coner- WIS convened ate-. 
Swiu.llf'ld. The ultimate goal of Zionism • 1 politic81 lf'ld reciel mcMll*lt a-et 
on political exploitation of religion was outlined at the eon.-;in 1he9 words: 
"The lim of Zionism is to cnt11te for the Jewish people 1 home (sta19) in 
Plleltine .cured by public law." The stepS to be taken in contemplation of the 
fulfilment of this 1im were ( 11 the promotion of Jewish colonization of Pllestlne. 
(2) the establishment of an orgeniution to bind world Jf1WrY by me.ll of 
institutions in each country containing Jews. (3) the strengthening of Jewish 
rwtion.i sentiment 1nd (4) the acquisition of government content to the attainment 
of the 1im of Zionism. 

The Interests of the Arlb population of Palestine were thus excu.d by 
the Zionist movement since its inception. Its ultimlte obiective WIS "10 give the 
country without 1 people to the people without 1 country." 

The methods employed to accomplish this objective were opptemion, 
t9n'Or Ind deceit, which led the British Histori., Arnold Toynbee to staa In• 
lecture It McGill University in Montreal, CaMda, that the Zionist tratment of the 
Arabs was • morally indefensible as the Nazi crimes. 

Nathan Chofshi, one of the original Zionist pioneers in P1lestine, wrote tht 
following to the editor of the Jewish Newsletter In febnJary 1949: 

"If you really wanted to know whit happened, we old Jewish 
l8ttlers in P1lestine who witnessed the fight could tell you how 
Ind in whit m1nner we, Jews. forced the Arabs to leave cities Met 
villlQ8S. Some of them wer• driven out by force of .-ms; others 
were made to 1...,e by deceit, lying Ind false promises. It is enough 
to cite the cities of Jlffl, Lydda, R1mleh, Beer Shebl, Ind Acre 
from ll'nOng humberi .. others. 

HHere we Mite people who lived on its own land for 1,300 years. 
We came Ind ti.lmed the nltive Arlbs into tragic refugees. And 
still we dare to slander Ind mlliwt them, to besmirch their name. 
lnsi.d of being deeply ashamed of what we did Ind of trying to 
undo 10me of the evil we committed by helping thOl8 unfortunetll ...ru..-. we justify our t8n'lble acts Ind even att9r(tpt to glorify 
thlm.H 

A not8d J9wilh thinker, Pro'->r Erich Fnamm, hes this to add: 

"It is often 11id that the Arlbs·fled, that they left the country 
volunbrity, Ind that they, therefore beer the responsibility for 
loling their property Ind their land. But in public lntemadonal 
IM the principle holds true that no citizen lcises his propefty or 
his rights of citizenship, Ind the citizenship right Is de facto·~ right 
to which the Ara in P1le1tine have much more legltlmacy than the ...... . 
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Su ... the Anbl fled, Pro'-or Fromm goes on, "since wt.n II that 
punilhlble by confiscation of property Ind by being bsnd from returning tD 
the a.Ml on which 1 people's forefathers h8ve lived for gerwationst' Profllllw 
Fromm adds; "The claim of the Jews to the land of lsr•I cennot be 1 Nlllltlc 
politic:ll claim. If 111 nations would suddenly claim territories in which their 
forefethwl hive lived two thouSlfld yllll'S ego, this world would be 1 m.t houa,. 

The Zionists went about planning their campaigns to vecatl Palestine of 
its people by employing terror, masacres, end deceit. 

The pro-Zionist author Arthur Koestler described the April 9, 1948 
_..11 It Deir Y 1SSin as the "blood bath that was the psychological decisive 
f.ctor in the Arabs' spectacUlar exodus.." 

On that day, the Zionist terrorist organization, lrgun Zvai Leuni, killed 
260 men, women end children and mutilated their bodies. As pert of the 
system9tic: Zionist plmi for the complete evacuation of the Palestinians so thlt 
they m-v be replaced by Jewish settlers, blood baths continued in occupied 
Plleltine 8fter 1948 - lkrit (1951), 11-Tire (1963), Abu Ghosh (1953), Klfr IC-., 
C1966t, etc ........ 

These were the conditions that forced the Palestinians to lave their 
homeland. 

Despite extensive immigration helped by the British Mandate, P11estini8n 
Arms of the Christian and Moslem faiths, who in 1922 formed 91 per cent of the 
total population of Palestine and owned 98 per cent of its land, still constitutlld 68 
per cent of the population and owned 94 per cent of the land at the d ... of their 
exodus. Their unyielding resistance and their costly sacrifices over three_.... 
hid failed to avert the national catastrophe. 

The United Nations vote for the partition of Palestine gave the Zionists 48 
per cent of Palestine although ·they did not own more than 6 per cent of it. 
Dr. Millar Burrows in his book " Palestine Is Our Business" says: "Ttte vota for 
pertition In the U.N. Assembly on November 29, 1947, was fon::ed throutti by 
our Government with a shameless resort to the tim•wom methods of pGW9f' 
politics." 

With terror and aggression, Zionists managed to occupy 80 per cent of 
Pllestlne in 1948. The rest, together with Egypt's Sinai Desert end Syri1'1 Golen 
heights, was occupied in June 1967. 

For CNer twenty years, the PalestinilflS have been the victims of world 
ind1"iff"'"•-•-w:e-. Numerous resolutions celling for the restoration of the Palestinian 
'9\11 have been edopted by the United Nations but remain unimplement9d while 
the llflltll usurpers continue to oca.ipy more arid more territorlei. · 
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For owr twen1'( yen, most of the Plleltini.n. t.e a.. llwlnl'llt • 
clllpor9 of lhlbbv tmt11, mi.v Ind the humiliation of 1 '"""9 dale. Whlli 
the rights of 111 Africlnl, Alilns end others tlllll9 been nicogn1-d, d'*' .. 
farlot111n end dilregll did. For, 8'one .rnong 1h.- oppi 1 a1 d peoples. 1he 
hleltlnlMw Mv9 lost not only political control CNer their country but hi 
~ occupetion • Mtl. 

Under such conditions. the only pethway left for the Pllestinl.,. ii 
lnMd rwolution. The P•estinilns hMI liken up enns for liberation lft8r IOling 
fli1h m the recovery of their homeland through world contclencl end lnwnatloMI 
public opinion. 

Ill THE EMERGENCE Of AL·FATEH 

The tufferings. frustrltions and acrifices of the Pelestina.t people cw. 1he 
Y•" -.;tert rite to a new populw·ba9d dynemic movement: the Plleldne 
Netionel Liberation Movement which is more commonly known by Its Anbic 
WlitWt.: "F IUh". 

Al·F1teh movement Wll stlrt8d in 1966 by young P•estina.ts durinl the 
'*"POnrf e>ea1petion of the Gaza Strip by Israeli forces. 

The military operations of al·fateh are carried out by its militMy wi,., 
111-Asifa. 

The fim militlry operetion of aJ.Asaifl was carried out on December 30, 
11184. The fim communique w. rel...S on Januwy 1, 1965, two and 1 hllf 
v-s a.fore the June w.r. 

With old rusty weapons and egainst heavy odds, al·Assifa freedom _,tlln embsked on the revolution with all the determination and persistence 
of a I~ people. 

During the past four years, Palestinians have sacrificed scores of martyrs 
on the b9ttlefleld. During the same period, many more h.ve died in refugee 
amps from biu.r cold, poor nourishment and disease. As the revolution emblrtcs 
on its fifth ye.r of struggle, the fruits of its sacrifices have started to ripen. 

IV AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

Al-Fateh aims at the establishment of a unitary, democratic, non
llCtSian Palestine State, without hag emony, in which all individuals and groups 
will ti.11• equal rights and obHgations, irrespective of race, color or creed. It 
lllks the recognition of the unconditional right of the PalestinilllS to return to 
1heir homeland, Palestine, whenever they wish and to recuperate their land and 
property wherever it is located in Palestine. It also seeks the constitiltional 
,.,1ation of immigration of non-Palestinians into Palestine. 
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M•IWhile, ll·Flll8h is doing its belt to c:Nr91he pattlllt• of the 
Plllltinan society. Concomit.nt with the Melllitill of the mobiliudon of 
PMlltJniaM, 1fnC>n1 other things. it i5 ... of the '*"Iii* to a1t9nd to 1hl 
IDC&il n human needs of the PWestmian refug1e1. It hal •t up medal Cln, 
educational and vocational training cent9B for them. 

Its youth movement, Ashbel Feteh, is intend.t to provide Palatiniln 
youth with the ptoper education and training• to be of .-vice to theavoludon. 

Al-Fl1fh also supports ilOd petrona• the femih• of Its freedom~ 
who die in action or are 1mpe isoned. Rehabilitation and the moulding of 
bett9r Palestinian citizens are among its primary goalL 

V THE POSITION OF AL·FATEH 

Al·F.ieh has a definite~ vis-a-vis the "State of lnel", the Arlb 
aountri9I. the two .,perpow9n end the United Nations.. 

a) The "State of Israel" 

Like the people of Palestine. al·fateh has not and will never 
bestow undeserved legitimacy upon the Zionist settler·state of Israel. This ltM8 
remains a usurper addicted to violence, bent on territorial expansion to ocaapy Ill 
of the »Called " Eretz lsraet,'' and fundamentally motivated by principles of 
racill lrld rehgious self·segregation, exclusiveness and ~ICY. I nanuch • 
Nuilrn sought a "final solution" to the Jewish problem in Germany, Zionism 
has IOU_,t a "final solution" to the Arab problem in Petestine. Both ~ts 
h9We sought to eliminate the unwanted human element by the "M151er Rece' .net 
the "Chosen People". 

While al·Fateh is fighting the constitutional existence of the Zionist Stall 
of Israel, it is also fighting to create the new Palestine of tomorrow - • democntic 
non·sectarian Palestine where Jews, Moslems and Christians will WQri(, worship Ind 
live pucefully together while enjoying equal rights and obligations This is no 
utopia because people of all three faiths hid lived peacefully together in the Holy 
Lind until the process of Zionist colonization of Palestine was impravmd. The 
Arebl of Palestine accorded a hospitable welcome to Jewish refugees fl•ing per» 
cution in Christian Europe and to Armenian refugees fleeing persecution in 
Moslem Turkey. 

Al·fateh does not intend to solve the Palestine probfem by creating 1 
.. Jewish one". But it also cannot see peace achieved in this area at the .. .,._ of 
the Palestinians 

It i,S m this spirit that al-Fateh looks forward to the futu(8 - a fu1U,. in 
which all factions of the Palestinian communitles w1il unite 1n a com.mon stru ... 
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for justice and peece end egaJnst M:h "ilmS• • Zionism and lnti-SM\lthm. 

AJ.F1t8h hopes the cir( will come wh., the Jewith community In P....,_ 
will llwe them views. This is not too much to hope becal• If the Gernww _. 
Ible to .. _ the light 9g1in" 1fter getting rid of N1Zi ideology, the people of 
Jewish faith in Pllestine can follow suit one dey end rid themtelv• of Zionism. 

b) The Arab Countries 

The P11estini1n people are pan of the Arab World and, • 1Uch, wilh 
to ptmy their role in the fulfilment of its pls Ind aspir1tlons. 

Al-Fltlh's revolution is thus pan of the Arab revolution 1iming at indepeud•• 
the removal of foreign hegemonies, and the active participation in the revival of 
1he Arab World throu~ its interaction with the other active cultures of the world ....... 

The mobilization of the P1Jestinian people should thus be considered, not only• 
1IOolto1Upport the revolution1ry efforts of the Arabs, but as part of the Arab 
Wortas proces of .wakening IS well. 

While this process is taking place, the Palestinian revolution of al·Fmt.th will 
not interfere in the internal affairs of the Arab countries. Simultaneously, ... Fatllh 
expects no in1erference in its own affairs and considers the independence of its 
•olution • • ucred condition for its success. 

This does not imply the isolation of the Palestini1n people from the Arab 
Wortd. Believing in the common Arlb cause, the Palestine Nation1.I Liberation 
MGNment expects massive help Ind support from 111 Arabs and considers their 
coaper1tlon • 1 vital necesity for iu success.. The Arab people everywhere .. 
the most reliable and permanent source of support for the Palestinian revolution. 

c) The Two Superpowers 

The major concern of the two superpowers in world power politics 
ii the question of nuclNr deterrence and the type of pe1ee that ensues from it. 
The wt ..,..g11a of "third nuclew powers" h• complica1ed the stn18gic 
modll of equRlbrium. Conflicts of clllSicll nature hive gained in imporbnee 
Ind ~t lmofw • they incre .. the dlngers of confrontation between the 
1WD IUperpowwL 

In certain waa. the superpowers tend to interpret the conflict from 1 
•ll ate.,.._ thus giving it 1 color which It does not possess. Moreover, one 
of 1tw 1Uperpowers would act in such 1 way 11 to create conditions th1t change 
1lw _..,ns of the conflict and erroneously rellte it to questions of cold ww Md 
influence-. . ·. 
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Whh this con111Xt,, .,_Fltllh vi9wl with grelt concern the 1Mitwriaur 
Ind IPPIOKf'I methods of the two .,perpouclf'I tOWlrds the Pllestine probllm. 

Ai.Fsteti does not stand at the side of either of the two .,perpou-. at 
their respective interests in the erea. The Palestine problem is a problem cr.-1 
by the Zionist sett.ler-s1ate of Israel whiCh h• forcibly dispos mid the 
Palestinian. population of its homeland and which forcibly continu• to deny 
the l'W\t of Palestinians to return to their homeland which should be endowed 
with a democrltic state in which all individual• Ind groups will enjoy equll riF1s 
and obligations irrespective of race, color and a.d. And as long as the Zionill* 
refu• to recognize these Palestinian rights, the Palestine and Middle E11t Plobllnw 
will remain unsolved and will continue to pose the unwm r-.19d threat of a mrior 
confrontation between the superpowers. 

d) The United Nations 

The United Nations Charter recognizes the principle of •If· 
determination of peoples. The Palestinians have been deprived not only of their 
inalienable riW!t to self-determination, but also of their elemental r9'1t to exist on 
their own homeland. The Palestinians' right to repatriation has been recognized 
by the United Nations without qualification or reservation. Resolutions to that 
effect have been taken at the UN year after yew. 

The June 1967 aggression was another manifestation of the continued 
..,_;on against the Palestinian people. Al·Fateh refuses to consider the 1987 
...,._.on as a separate and distinct phenomenon. Any solution focusing on the 
rea11ts of the last aggression only is thus totally and catagOrically unaccept.ble to it. 

The Security Council resolution of November 22, 1967, and .al furthlr 
proposals explaining or modifying it are therefore inmiequate and irrelev-.t. 

VI AL-FATEH AND THE FUTURE 

The Palestine National Liberation Movement hll IUCCeeded in ..uninl 
the Pallstini*'S and in rekindling their visions and hopes in a better fu1Ura. It 
hll forced its enemies to admit their failure to extinguish its iw.,plng rwolu1ion. 
It t\91 won battl• .00 is starting to sh1P9 the destiny of the P.a.ti~ilns. 
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111 members .. not hlunt8d by emotionll prh .... nor .. tl'9Y illk.n 
o1,..... 1lwy .. trMdom ~with clwty-dlfined Ind noble..... Thly 
.. filhtinl todey to ere.ta the ''Pai.tiMof-Tomonow" - •democratic ata• 
whn Chriltilns. Jews and Motl8ml would work, live s-cefully and .nioy 
equal •Wtts without distinction as to na, sex, language or 1'91igion. 

For al-Fateh, the past is full of experiences. The past bears the errors 
of 1he mHh•lsts and pohticW15 of tt'yt old generations The past also bNr'I the 
rich experience of the Palestinian resistance since 192011gainst both the British ...,._end the Zionist colonization. Al Fateh reveres the legacy of the older 
hllstJni.n llM"ltion which was d islodged indeed, but not without fighting to 
dlfend 11S heritage. 

Pert of the Palestinians is now in diaspora while the other part is under .._Ii occus-tion But the hardships of life have taight all Palestinians to 
IUtvM • orpnized producers and freedom fighters. Their youth is looking 
1D 1he future the way it is being brought up ·· the hard way. This future, 
9Dlarful and full of hope, is seen only beyond the fence of a long end difficult 
llrullle· This ii exactly why al ·F ateh has confidence in the futul'9. 
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